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High school Player of the Week
skillful in two sports

Be A Sport . . .
by Randy York

Assistant Sporte Editor

Brownson nearing record

lowan leads
to victory at

publications
win awards

frosh
ISU Three years ago, topless dancers went bust and hippies

went to pot. mree years ago, Nebraska was winning its

Bob Beltger shows no
preference for either in-

tramural basketball or foot,
ball he excels in both.

The former three-spo- rt

athlete at Fairmont has been

third straight Big Eight football championship.Twelve Nebraska high
schools received awards for
either the newspapers or year'

And here it is, Sweet November, the time when the
late-seaso- n droop sets in. And since Nebraska has a poor
chance even to tie for the conference championship, the chosen DAILY NEBRASKANbooks they publish at the

closing banquet of the 37th an Intramural Player of the Weekfans are getting a little edgy.

tions, Bettger has helped
Theta Xi to a 4-- 0 record.

HONORABLE MENTION
this week goes to Dick
Vautravers, a senior from
Grand Island majoring in
business, who has helped Abel
VI to an undefeated 5-- 0 slate.

Nominations for next
week's Daily Nebraskan

Player of the Weei
are due in the Daily
Nebraskan office in the
Nebraska Union by noon,
Monday.

Mason. One went for 75 yards
and the second traveled 76

yards as Nebraska rolled to
374 passing yards.

Other Nebraska touchdowns
were scored by halfback Jeff

o, to neip onset tnis eaginess, we nave devised an

Van Brownson returned to
his home state Friday after-
noon and guided Nebraska's
freshmen footballers to a
convincing 42-- 7 victory over
Iowa State at Ames.

The Shenandoah, Iowa,
native completed 13 of 23

passes for 288 yards and
rushed for 47 for a combined

nual Nebraska High School
Press Association Convention
held Friday at the Nebraska

ingenius sports quiz for those who want to add a little
spice to an otherwise unspicy season.

Kinney on runs of two and
four yards and Brownson on a
one yard sneak. Phil Harvey
Dootea six extra points as

for his two basketball shooting
championships and his foot-
ball work for Theta Xi
fraternity.

BETTGER, a junior ma-

joring in mechanical
agriculture, tied for the

basketball free
throw title by sinking 91 of 100
tosses this fall and, one week
later, won the basketball golf
title. An offensive end and
defensive halfback who leads
the team in pass intercep--

Nebraska increased its

1. NEBRASKA'S football record is now 5-- 2. This is

(A) good
(B) bad
(C) All right, if all you do is drink at the game anyway

2. Nebraska's basic offense consists of
(A) a powerful running game
(B) a powerful passing game
(C) a series of key third down miscues

average point production to 41

per match.

335 yard afternoon as NU won
its second game this fall and
its eighth straight match
since 1966.

The NU quarterback needs
only 70 more passing yards to

But three lost fumbles,
tnree pass interceptions and

eclipse varsity quarterback
Frank Patrick's freshman
record of 480 passing yards.

COACH Cletus Fischer said
Nebraska has improved in all
game phases since its 40-2- 1

opening win over Missouri at
Lincoln. But the frosh's of-

fensive blocking still Heeds
improvement, he said.

"We're throwing the ball
more than ever since the
game has changed into a
passing game," the NU boss
said. "We work on passing
more in practice and we have
thrown more in games."

Nebraska's 634 offensive
yard production crushed the
Cyclones, who were trailing
only 14-- 7 at halftime. A 21
point third quarter and a
fourth quarter quarterback
sneak by Jerry Tagge for
another touchdown sunk the
Iowans.

BROWNSON HURLED two
lengthy third-quart- er scoring
tosses to split end Dabe

94 penalty yards must be 3. IF WAYNE Meylan could play for the Huskers this
year, he wouldeliminated, Fischer said. He

added that the increased (A) make 200 tackles
(B) block five punts
(C) be too fat to play football. Anti-wa-r film

emphasis on passing has aid-
ed the upsurge in Nebraska
scoring. 4. Kansas coach Pepper Rodgers and Missouri coach Dan examines effect,Devine wereFISCHER SAID Brownson

(A) smart
(B) lucky trivialities of war

NU loses
soccer
match

The University Soccer Club

Center.

The banquet address was
given by Wiliam D. Fries,
creative and special projects
director for the Omaha adver-
tising agency of Bozell and
Jacobs Inc.

MORE THAN 600 high
school journalists took part
in the convention, which in-
cluded workshops on various
journalism topics.

The awards in yearbook and
newspaper competition were
made in classes based on size
of school.

The winners were Year-
books: Class A "The Burke
Book", Omaha Burke High
School, KMTV Yearbook Tro-

phy "The Epic", Lincoln East
High School, honorable men-
tion.

Class B "The Viking",
Waverly High School, Scotts-blu- ff

Star-Heral- d Yearbook
Trophy; "The Trail", Fair-bur- y

High School, honorable
mention. Class C Reflec-
tions", Hemingford High
School, Omaha Sun Newspa-
pers Trophy; "The Hornet".

(C) glad to get out of Memorial Stadium in time for
Jean-Lo- c Godard's "Lessupper

would start in the Huskers'
final appearance at Memorial
Stadium at 2:30 p.m. Friday,
against Kansas State. But
reserve quarterbacks Harold
Osberg and Tagge would also
see action against the
Wildcats, he said.

Carabiniers" is the Nebraska
Film's Society's third presen

The season s most explosive play has been
(A) the dive play by Dick Davis
(B) the end sweep by Joe Orduna
(C) the long bomb by Curtis LeMay tation, to be screened Wednes

dropped its second game to day at 7:00 and 9:00 in the6. LAST WEEK Daily Nebraskan Sports Editor Mark Gordon
said Nebraska would fimsh the season with a 64 record. Nebraska Theatre.
He was 'Les Carabiniers" is termed

Kappa Kappa Gamma
pledge class officers are:
Gwen Hlava, president; Janie
Hendry, vice-preside-

Laura Willars, secretary
Cathy Cherry, treasurer;
Janel Toon, social chairman,
Mary Eno, public relations;
Debbie Stutzman, scholarship
chairman; Jane Andrews,
Tina Heinke, songleaders;
Betsy Duis, cultural
chairmn; Mimi Whitehead;

activities chairman.

Nebraska grasses
on display in Sheldon

an anti-w- ar film, which shows
"the trivialities of war and

(A) optimistic
(B) pessimistic
(C) writing his last article for the Daily Nebraskan

This paper's left wing-oriente- d heirarchy
(A) likes football
(B) hates football
(C) on occasion, doesn't even care to talk about football

its effect on the individual,"
according to publicity

It is also the most expensive8. Migration to Boulder for the Colorado game will likely
produce film to be rented by the FilmGiltner High School, honorable

(A) a Nebraska win Society, according to Susiemention.
Jenkins, Union Social Activi
ties chairman.Newspapers: Class A

oztf-zr.f- r

Jlfiltft fit
"There are only three prints"The Clarion", Lincoln South

the Nebraska Soccer League
leading Omaha Martinizers 4-- 1

Sunday in Lincoln to lower
its season record to 2-- 3.

Christopher Nwakolumlba, a
center forward from Kenya,
scored the local crew's lone
oal in the first half as the

Omahans led 2-- 1 at halftime.

BUT TWO "goals in the
second half sealed the victory
for the undefeated
Martinizers, which blasted
the University olut 7--1 earlier
in Lincoln.

"We improved since we
played them at the beginning
of the season," said
University team captain Vic-

tor Umunna, "but four of our
starters couldn't play either
because of injuries or tests."

HE SAID if the local crew
ran defeat Offutt Air Force
Base Sunday at 2 p.m. at
Peter Pan Park, it will move
into a second place tie.

Umunna added that he
would make no changes in
preparation for the Omahans
which beat the University
Club 4-- 1 in Omaha on Sept. 29.

m existence m the Unitedeast High School, Omaha
World-Heral- d Newspaper States," she said. "The society

was very lucky to get thisnaque; "Tne Oracle", Lin-
coln East High School, hon- - film."

New displays at Sheldon Art
Gallery include arrangements
of Nebraska grasses, flower
and lansoape paintings, and
new innovations in sculpture.

On display this week are
bouquets of Nebraska grasses
arranged by Jim and Alice
Wilson of Polk. The Wilsons
own farms in Nebraska and
Colorado and are interested in
conservation.

FLOWER AND landscape
paintings by Rebecca Wright
of Topeka, Kansas, will be on
display until Dec. 1. Mrs.
Wright, who taught children's
art classes at Joslyn Museum
in Omaha, is now a teacher at
the Mulvane Art Center in
Topeka. She received a first
place rating for her paintings
at the Mid-Ameri- Fair in
Topeka this year.

Drawings and prints by

Tom Majeski, a University
graduate from Omaha, will be
on display next week. Majeski
is noted for portraits of
musical composers and a
series of portraits of Polish
poets and heros.

An invitational exhibition
by artists who are utilizing
new materials in painting and
sculpture will also be on
display next week.

WEST COAST artist,Charles Mattox, uses machine
and art in sculpture which
entertains with bright colored
forms, motion and, even,
sound. The viewer operates
the moving structures.

"A Tornado's Zappin-rig- ht

Thru That Guy's Farm" and
"16 Views of That Guy's
Land" will be included in
Sam Richardson's fiberglass
landscape sculptures.

orable mention. Class B
The Chieftan". Wahoo Hit?h

School; "The Flashlight". Su
perior High School, honorable
mention.

(B) a Nebraska loss
(C) a lot of Sunday morning hangovers

9. BOWL SCOUTS
(A) have watched the Hsukers play
(B) have not watched the Huskers play
(C) have stopped in Lincoln and couple of times en
route to Lawrence and Columbia

10. Best original title for the Kansas game would be
(A) Interlude
(B) The Good, The Bad, Then The Ugly
(C) Gone With The Wind

11. Coach Bob Devaney's trick play this year has been
(A) the long pass
(B) the double reverse
(C) the fumble
If you answered all 12 right, you better brush up on

your football. Ten right is poor.six right is average. Four
answered correctly qualifies you to an paid
weekend trip to Omaha.

Two right wins two free tickets to the Muse Theater
when you decide to take that paid trip to Omaha.

If you failed to answer a question right, you get to
take as many people as you want all free to the
next Omaha Mustang home game.

When you're feeling down,
Mr. Donut it fhe place to
go for doughnuts and
things that will put you

Class C "Pope John Pro vn yvur icei again!viafile", Elgin Pope John XXIII
High School, Omaha World-Heral- d

Newspaper Plaaue:
"The Crier" Creighton St. WorW$

Sal CoHetLudger High School, honora-
ble mention.

Donut.9 48m2t
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Building. bomb caseRe Marks I

by Mark Gordon
Sports Editor

University students com-

plain the loudest criticizing
persons who are spending
hour after hour to benefit
them.

Take University Athletic

The Student Tribunal heard
three cases during the past
week. The cases concerned
counterfeit parking permits,
abuse of campus policeman
and reporting a bomb threat
in a University building.

The Tribunal recommended

Ticket Manager Jim Pit- -

from football coach Bob
Devaney to the intramural
program. But Jim Pittenger
deserves our support.

THE WOMEN'S Athletic

tinger, for instance. Here is

LAST WORDS In this
week's Time Magazine
television listings, the
magazine states that Purdue
meets Minnesota in a natio-

nally-televised game from
Memorial Stadium, Duluth.

Since when did the
University of Minnesota begin
playing its home games in
Duluth? Even the Daily
Nebraskan sports staff doesn't
make errors like that.

CONGRATULATIONS t o

Alpha Xi Delta on winning the
WAA soccer-baseba- ll tourna-
ment and to house member
Barb Adams for winning the
WAA archery tourney.
Remember girls volleyball
will be held Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 4:30 p.m. in the

the person with undoubtedly
the most thankless duty of
trying to please the wealtthy
Nebraska taxpayers desiring a reprimand and indefinite El HIMtMM sm iAik d&ttm jPSik ii!f8fc fc

Association (WAA) board will
hold its meeting in
401 Womens Physical Educa-
tion Building Wednesday at

football tickets, the common suspension from the
University in the latter case.fans and University students wimm rawmiIk J5:30 p.m. Dorothy Fuller,

WAA publicity director, hopedAFTER HEARING
numerous complaints and for a satisfactory turnout at

this meeting, reflecting the im-

portance of women's ac
criticisms leveled against the
athletic department for sav

(DfeaSiB?ing only 2,000 student tickets
tor this year's migration

tivities

OFFENSIVE guard Melgame at Colorado Nov. 16, we
Brichacek is the lonecalled Pittenger to discover 008 collS8 doss mors

than broaden horizons. If

sails to them, and beyond.

Nebraskan included among
the 100 players named as final
candidates on the 1968 Kodak

team in the 79th
annual selections of the
American Football Coaches
Association.

Big Eight choices included
Oklahoma's offensive guard
Ken Mendenhall and
defensive back Steve Barrett;
Oklahoma State's offensive
center Jon Kolb and defensive
guard John Little; Kansas

Now there's a way for you to know
the world around you first-han- d.

A way to see the things yeru've
read about, and study as you go....... . . .TL. : - - ! I IL.I Ik. '

'

i
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i ne way is a L.uneye mm uses uie $t "n.i
- mParthenon as a classroom for S3ftt'

quarterback Bobby Douglass; a lecture on lareece, ggr'Missouri defensive back Jand illustrates Hong
Kong's floating
societies with an

Roger Wehrli; and Kansas
defensive end John Zook.

5--NEBRASKAlast won a Big hour's ride on a
harbor sampan.Eight cross country cham-

pionship in 1940 and has
placed last or seventh the past

because Lensine is an
"isotonic" solution,
which means that it
blends with the natural
fluids of the eye.
Cleaning your contacts
with Lensine retards the
buildup of foreign de-

posits on the lenses. And

soaking your contacts in
Lensine between wear-

ing periods assures you
of proper lens hygiene.
You get a free soaking
case on the bottom of
every bottle of Lensine.
It has been demonstrated
that improper storage be-

tween wearings may
result in the growth of
bacteria on the lenses.
This is a sure cause of
eye irritation and in some
cases can endanger your
vision. Bacteria cannot
grow in Lensine which is

sterile, g,

and antiseptic.
Let your contacts be the
convenience they were
meant to be. Get some
Lensine, from the Murine
Company, Inc.

three years in the Big Eight
WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT

Director of Admissions
Chapman College, Orange, Calif. 92666

n3meet.
We're betting on a reversal

of Cornhusker harrier pro

the real reason behind the
apparent lack of tickets.

It's just as we suspected.
Four years ago, the athletic
department, with the
cooperation of ASUN, agreed
that 20 per cent of the
Nebraska tickets allotted for
cither the road games at
Colorado or Missouri would
I reserved for students.

A special drawing would be
held if more than that number
of student applications would
he received.

Colorado allotted 10,000
tickets to Nebraska for this
fall's game at Boulder, and 20
per cent of that figure is 2,000
tickets. Pittenger told us last
week that he had received
1.032 applications asking for
approximately 3,500 tickets.
The disparity is accounted by
married students who usually
ask for two tickets on one
application.

He also reported that this
was the first time under the
new system that all the
tickets were sold. Why, we
ask?

Although it can't be proved,
we agree with Pittenger that
s'' dents have been putting in
more than the required one
ticket order per person. Isn't
it ironical that many of the
ame students who allegedly
rt- cheated since they didn t

v ticket orders filled, would
the same ones to submit
re than one order?

'Ve feel sorry for those
ents who didn't cheat and

i t receive tickets to the
ne. Jut we certainly want
oi . i.Mid Pittenger for his

T or the problem.
n crested lp studentx

; '? '"cop 'he object of
i' ' (".tin-le- criticisms

V c accused ui
b.. uii..3 against everyone

minence at Saturday's Big
Please send your catalog detailing curricula,
courses offered, faculty data, admission require-
ments and any other facts I need to know.Eight meet in Lawrence, Kna.

Husker Coach Frank
Sevigne told the Daily
Nebraskan that this year's
crew, which lost only to
Colorado at Boulder's mile- -

high altitude, was of the
best if not the best team he

Contact lenses can be
heaven ... or hell. They
may be a wonder of
modern science but just
the slightest bit of dirt
under the lens can make
them unbearable. In
order to keep your con-

tact lenses as comforta-
ble and convenient as
they were designed to be,
you have to take care of
them.
Until now you needed
two or more separate
solutions to properly pre-
pare and maintain your
contacts. You would
think that caring for con-'ac- ts

should be as con-

venient as wearing them.
It can be with Lensine.
Lensine is the one lens
solution for complete
contact lens care. Just a
drop or two, before you
insert your lens,coats and
lubricates it allowing the
lens to float more freely
in the eye's fluids. That's

has had here in Lincoln.

Every year Chapman College's
World Campus Afloat takes two
groups of 500 students out of their
classrooms and opens up the
world for them. And you can be
one of the 500. Your new campus
is the s.s. Ryndam, equipped with
modern educational facilities and
a fine faculty. You'll have a com-

plete study curriculum as you go.
And earn a
semester while at sea.

Chapman College is now accept-
ing enrollments for Spring '69
and Fall '69 semesters. Spring '69
circles the world, from Los Angeles
through the Orient, India, South
Africa, to New York. Fall '69 leaves
New York for Europe, the Mediter-

ranean, Africa, South America,
ending In Los Angeles.

The world is there. Here's a
good way for you to find out what's
happening. Send for our cataloa
with the coupon at right.

Safety Information: The
s.s. Ryndam, registered in the
Netherlands, meets International
Safety Standards for new ships
developed in 1948 and meets 1966
fire safety requirements.
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ATTENTION

FRATERNITIES

I SORORITIES

SNOOKER is
available for your

private parties.

I0WIIN0, OOlr" AND

BIUARDS

CAlt 434-912- 2

fer special group ratts

Until... .Into thouid b aant to cempu 0 home O
appro, dat

I am Intarantad in Spring Fall 19

I would Ilk to talk to a reprcsentatlv of WORLD
CAMPUS AFLOAT,


